Claire Vail Design, LLC - Custom Design made just for you –
1. Consultation – We create a style that will match your wedding theme and personality.
2. Design – Review what’s out there via Etsy and Pinterest. Choose 3 ideas you like best and I will pull those
ideas into something better… a premium styled, personal/customized invitation that is just for you
3. Samples Created – I will email the first and second layout samples. We can either meet and review the 3rd
layout together or I can mail samples to you.
4. Final Approval and Delivery – Final Piece(s) are edited, printed and delivered.

GRAPHIC DESIGN
Invitations, RSVP, Detail Card –
Personal Design - $100
Stock Design (like something from Etsy/Pinterest) - $25-$50

Embracing Wrap Invite Personal Design - $100
Stock Design (like something from Etsy/Pinterest) - $25-$50

Save-The-Date Cards or Magnets –
(FREE Design with purchase of Wedding Package or Wedding Sign)
Personal Design - $35

Extra Items –
Personal Monogram/Crest - $15 - $50
$15 Initial Letter within a Crest/Wreath
$50 Personalized Initial Letter within a Crest/Wreath – Tweaked and Customized
This is a Memorable Addition that I highly recommend. It creates a beautiful Heirloom Timely Piece for your life
together. Something you may add to later, as you add to your family
Thank You Cards - $10
Remember to thank everyone for sharing your special day. Using your Themed Invitation package will add a nice
touch.
Labels/Stickers - $25
These add a professional touch to a Wrapped Invitation, Outside Envelope, Belly Band
Programs - $50
Your program may be simple, involved or somewhere in-between. For your guest, it’s always nice to have a
something to refer to, just to help with any guesswork. And, really, everyone at your wedding will want to know
who your attendants are… yes, they really do!
Menu Cards - $25
These are a nice gesture for your guests. They are able to review and know what is exactly on the menu. This
alleviates allot of awkward questions and guesswork.

Table Numbers - $10-$15
Table Numbers are a great idea, w/or w/out a seating chart. This makes it so much easier when
directing/referring your guests to a table.
Seating Chart - $50+ (price based on Wedding Guest List)
A seating chart is recommended. It always takes a little more time to create, but you and your guests will be
happier knowing they have they’re “own” seat placed with family and friends.
Welcome Wedding Sign - $25
Please do this. It’s a wonderful way to welcome your to your guests wedding and reception. Plus, if you use a
wooden, canvas or acrylic background, it makes for a great décor piece as you enter your home.
Extra Signs (cards & gifts, guestbook, etc) - $10
Always a great idea for directing your guests to where they should drop off cards and gifts, signing a guest
book/sign/item, special dessert or drink bar, etc.

Custom Stamp - $50 (This includes the design and actual/physical stamp)
These are stamps with your Name(s) or Monogram and NEW Home Address. Perfect for adding to Your Thank
You Cards, First Christmas Cards and any other personal mail you’d like to send.

PRINTING
5x7 Invitation, 3.5x5 or 4x6 RSVP & Details Card Quantity
25
50
100
200

1 Sided
.60/$15
.45/$22.50
.35/$35
.30/$60

2 Sided
.75/$18.75
.60/$30
.50/$50
.45/$90

Wrap Invitation, Folds up to 5x7 or 4x6 Quantity
50-74
75-99
100+

$1.70 each ($85.00+)
$1.50 each ($112.50+)
$1.30 each ($130.00+)

Envelopes –
.10 each, w/ return address .35 each + $10 set-up
Printed w/ Mail Merger Addresses/Excel Spreadsheet ($.50 each) + $25 set-up
(Printed Addresses add a Professional Touch and Less Stressful than Hand-addressing)

Welcome Wedding Signs Wooden – 24x36 - $90, 20x30 - $85, 18x24 - $80
Foam-Core – 24x36 - $65
Plexi – 24x36 - $100
Canvas - 24x36 - $90, 20x30 - $85, 18x24 - $80

Seating Chart Sign Foam-Core – 24x36 - $65 printing /
Name Listing Priced per Wedding Guest List ($.25 each) + $25 set-up

Extra Signs - (Cards & Gifts, Guestbook, Etc)
8.5x11 - Cardstock Sign - $20/w printing
5.5x8.5 - Cardstock Sign - $15/w printing
Each Design comes with 2 Sets of FREE Revisions
Printing is completed within 7-10 working days of approved proof
Printing is taxed / Design is not taxed

